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This Agreement, made this 3rd day ofMarch~ 2017, by and between the EMPLOYER OF 
UTICA, N.Y., a municipal corporation, hereinafter referred to as the "Employer", and the 
TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WAREHOUSEMAN AND HELPERS, LOCAL 294, Albany, 
N.Y., hereinafter referred to as the "Union". WHEREAS, the parties are desirous of complying 
with the New York State Public Employment Relations Law and the protection and advancement 
. of the rights of the Employees of the Employer of Utica, New York, represented by the Union 
and for whom they have been certified as the bargaining agent by the Employer, it is agreed as 
follows. 
ARTICLE I
 
RECOGNITION
 
The Employer agrees that the Union shall be the sole and exclusive bargaining agent and
 
representative for the Unit consisting of all Employees in the Department of Public Works of the 
Employer of Utica, New Yark, hereinafter the "Department" except for the Commissioner and 
Deputy Cornmissioner(s). 
ARTICLE II
 
DUES DEDUCTIONS
 
The Employer agrees to payroll deductions of dues, initiation fees, and/or uniform assessments of
 
Employees when properly authorized by the Employee and shall remit the same to the Union within 
seven (7) days of deduction. 
ARTICLEllI 
WORKDAYIWORKWEEK 
The normal work week for all Employees shall consist of forty (40) hours (inclusive ofa one-half 
(1/2) hour lunch break and one (1) IS-minute coffee break in the morning) consisting of five (5) 
consecutive eight (8) hour days, Monday through Friday" 
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The Employer may require that up to four (4) unit positions may work a regularly scheduled work 
week ofTuesday through Saturday on a pennanent year-round basis. 
In addition to the work weeks described above, the Commissioner or the Mayor may require as many 
unit Employees as are necessary in his (their) sole discretion to work a Tuesday through Saturday 
work week during all or a portion of the winter snow season, which shall be October 1st tlrrough 
March 31 st• 
ARTICLE·ID-A 
OVERTIME 
Overtime shall be paid at the rate oftime and one-half: 
a) for all work in excess offorty (40) hours per week (a holiday or scheduled vacation day 
will be considered a day worked); 
b) for all work on Sunday; 
c) for all work performed on a day designated ~ a holiday in Article XII, 
d) overtime worked on Thanksgiving Day or Christmas Day shall be paid at the rate oftwo 
tiines the normal hourly rate. 
ARTICLE IV 
WAGES 
A.	 The hourly rates in effect on March 31,2010, shall be adjusted annually (compounded) as 
follows: 
April 1, 2010 0% Increase 
April 1, 2011 0% Increase 
April I, 2012 0% Increase 
April!,2013 $1,000 Lump Sum Payment (not to be added into the salarY schedule) 
April 1, 2014 0% Increase 
April 1, 2015 2% Increase on Schedule 
April 1, 2016 2% Increase on Schedule 
January 1, 2017 $1.00 per hour Increase on Schedule 
January 1, 2018 .$1.00 per hom increase on Schedule 
January 1, .2019 $1.00 per hour increase on Scb.edule 
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ARTICLE V 
LONGEVITY 
Employees who, by July 1 have completed 10, 15, or 20 years of continuous service with the 
Employer since hislher last date ofhire shall receive an annual longevity stipend as set forth below. 
The parties agree that longevity payments shall be made by separate check in the month ofJuly. 
After 10 years ofservice: $300.00 (total) 
After 15 years of service: $500.00 (total) 
After 20 years of service: $700.00 (total) 
ARTICLE VI
 
OUT OF TITLE PAY
 
In the event an Employee is transferred to a class ofwork earning a higher pay than his/her normal
 
class, he/she shall be paid the higher rate of pay and for any portion less than one (1) day in said
 
higher class, he/she shall be paid the higher rate for the entire day, unless the transfer shall be a part
 
of training. 
ARTICLEVll 
CALL-BACK 
An Employee who is called back to work while off duty shall receive a minimum. offour (4) hours 
pay at overtime rate if applicable regardless of how long the Employee is required to work. An 
Employee who is called to work within four (4) hours (one hour to four hours) of his/her regular 
work day start time will be paid for the actual time worked (no four hour minimum). 
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ARTICLE vm -HEALTH INSURANCE
 
A.	 The Employer is to continue to proviq.e New York State Teamsters Council Health and 
Ho-spital Fund health insurance entitled "HRA Composite Fully Funded Plan". The New 
York State Teamsters Council Health and Hospital Fund HRA Composite Fully Funded 
Plan shall be provided by the Employer pursuant to the HealthParticipation Agreement. The 
Employer shall fund each Employee's HRA account on a quarterly basis. Ifan Employee's 
account has insufficient funds during any portion ofthe year the Employee shall contact the 
Employer in writing on a form provided by the Employer requesting replenishment and the 
amount necessary to bring current any past due bills or known future expenses. 
B.	 To help defray the cost ofhealth insurance) all Employees hired on or after August 13, 1993 
shall receive fifty cents ($.50) per hour less than the current job rate up to forty (40) hours 
per week. 
c.	 Employees ofthis bargaining unit who retire on or afterJanuary 1, 1999, shall receive health 
insurance coverage equal to one (1) year ofcoverage for every five (5) years ofservice with 
a maximum period ofEmployer-provided coverage offive (5) years. Employees who retire 
and who are covered by this provision who were employed by the Employer prior to 
September 1, 1989, will be required to pay ten percent (10%) ofthe cost ofthe total health 
insurance premium paid by the Employer ontheir behalfduring their retirement Employees 
hired on or after September 1, 1989, who retire during the tenn ofthis Agreement and who 
are covered by this provision, will be required to pay twenty-five percent (25%) ofthe total 
cost of the health insurance premium paid on their behalf by the Employer. It is further 
understood that Employees who elect coverage under this provision will be required to 
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enroll in one of the health insurance plans offered by the Employer during the period of 
coverage provided by this section.. 
D.	 Upon ratification of the "Tentative Agreement," all new Employees will contri~ute 20% 
toward the total health insurance premium. 
E.	 In the event that the parties agree to reopen this agreement to renegotiate a different health 
insurance plan that is covered by the New York State Teamsters Council Health and 
Hospital Fund, the Fund will consent to implement the policy ifagreed upon by the parties. 
ARTICLE IX 
UNIFORMS 
A.	 Employees ofthe bargaining unit will receive an annual clothing allowance in the amount of 
$200.00 to be paid by separate check without deductions. 
B.	 Employees of the bargaining unit shall receive a safety shoe allowance in the amount of 
$100.00 per year payable immediately upon proofofpurchase bythe Employee. Employees 
are required to wear safety work shoes at all times. 
C.. The Employer agrees to furnish, on an "as nee'ded - turned in basis" gloves and fluorescent 
vests. 
ARTICLE X 
VACATIONS
 
The current vacation schedule shall be as follows:
 
After completion of6 months ofservice 1 week vacation
 
After completion of 1 year ofservice 2 weeks vacation
 
After completion of5 years of service 3 weeks vacation
 
After completion of8 years of service 4 weeks vacation
 
After completion of 15 years ofservice 5 weeks vacation
 
After completion of20 years of service 6 weeks vacation
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Vacations shall be scheduled pursuant to a schedule developed by the Commissioner. Vacation 
selection for periods ofone (1) week or more will be by seniority within job title. 
No accumulation ofvacation in excess ofthirty (30) days shall be permitted to be carried over to the 
next calendar year. 
An Employee must be in full pay status in order to accrue full vacation leave accruals. Employees 
who are not in paid status (on a leave without pay granted by the Employer or otherwise) will have 
their accruals pro-rated.. 
ARTICLE XI 
SICK LEAVE 
Employees receive one, and one-half (1 1/2) days of sick leave credit per month, for a total of 
eighteen (18) sick days per annum. Employees may accumulate up to a maximum of 180 days of 
sick leave. Employees may utilize sick days for illness or injury which cause the Employee to be 
unable to perform the duties ofhis position. 
At the time ofretirement, Employees shall receive $5.00 per dayfor each day ofunused accumulated 
sick leave up to 150 days. Accumulated days from 151-180 will be valued at $SO.OOperday and will 
also be paid at the time of retirement. 
Although an Employee may not accumulate more than 180 days of sick leave for utilization 
purposes, an Employee may accumulate days above 180 for purposes of gaining monetary credit 
toward the payment of health insurance in retirement. All days accumulated above 180 to a 
maximum of300 (120 day~ above 180) will be credited at $50.00 per day on the date ofretirement 
and that credit will be made by the Employer to offset health insurance premium co-pay, if any, 
during the Employee's retirement. The credit will be used before the Employee will be required to 
pay his premium co-pay. Ifafter Employer-obligated coverage is exhausted and there is a balance left 
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it may be used to purchase additional health insurance coverage beyond the Employer-obligated 
period.. 
AnEmployee who has accumulated more than 180 sick days at the time ofretirement may elect to 
have his payout for accumulated sick days between 0 - 180 also utilized for health insurance 
premium purposes. 
Employees may charge up to two (2) hours per month for doctor's appointments which shall not be 
charged to sick leave. 
An Employee must be in full pay status in order to accrue full sick leave accruals. Erp.ployees who 
are not in paid status (on a leave without pay granted by the Employer or otherwise) will have their 
accruals pro-rated. 
ARTICLEXll
 
HOLIDAYS
 
Employees shall receive the following Holidays:
 
1. New Years Day 7. Labor Day 
2. Martin Luther King Day 8. Columbus Day
 
-3. President's Day 9. Election Day
 
4. Good Friday 10. Veterans Day 
5. Memorial Day 11. Thanksgiving Day 
6. Fourth of July 12. Day After Thanksgiving 
13. Christmas Day 
An Employee must be in full pay status in order to receive Holidays. 
ARTICLEXTII 
PERSONAL LEAVE 
Employees will receive four (4) personal leave days peryear. Personal leave days maynot be 
carried over to a new calendar year. Unused personal leave days will be converted to sick days. An 
Employee must be in full pay status in order to receive personal days. 
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ARTICLE XIV
 
PROBATIONARY TERM
 
All Employees appointed to their initial (frrst) position within the bargaining unit, shall be on 
probation for a period of twelve (12) months from the original date of appointment. Unpaid 
absences or leaves will cause the probationary period to be extended on a day for day basis. 
Employees who are on probation, may not "self-promote" to a different position or higher paying 
position while they are on probation. The Mayor or his designee may cause a probationary Employee 
to be made permanent sooner than twelve (12) months from the initial date of appointment. 
Employees who have permanent appointment to a position in the bargaining unit and are promoted to 
a new title, will serve a ninety (90) day probationary period; however the Employer may extend the 
90 day probationary period up to an additional 90 days. Unpaid leaves of absence will serve to 
extend the probationary period. The Employer may change the probationary appointment to a 
pennanent appointment prior to the end of90 days or prior to the end ofan extended 90 day period. 
Employees who do not successfully complete the probationary period shall return to their previous 
position. 
ARTICLE XV 
DISCIPLINE 
This disciplinary procedure shall apply to all Employees who have a permanent appointment to the 
title they are in at the time tl~e discipline process begins. An Employee whose commercial driver~s 
license (CDL) is revoked or suspended twice within an18 month period shall be subject to automatic 
termination without recourse to the grievance or discipline procedures, except that ifan Employee 
contests the Employer's detennination as to such status (i.e. the fact that the eDL was revoked or 
suspended twice within an 18 month period), the Employee may avail himself of the grievance 
procedure" 
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The Employer agrees to utilize progressive discipline when the facts and circumstances warrant the 
utilization of such discipline. It ~s understood that theft of Employer property shall result in 
termination of the Employee. Employer may discipline a member of the bargaining unit for just 
cause. Ifthe union determines that an Employee was not disciplined for just cause, it may utilize the 
fmal step ofthe grievance procedure by filing a Demand for Arbitration with the Public Employment 
Relations Board within fifteen (15) working days after the imposition ofthe discipline that is being 
reviewed. The arbitration procedures contained in the grievance procedure will apply, except ifthe 
issue before the arbitrator will be "did the Employer have just cause for disciplining Employee?" 
ARTICLE XVI 
LEAVE WITHOUT PAY 
No Employee may be absent from work unless he has accumulated appropriate leave time (sick, 
personal, vacation) to cover such absence. An Employee who is absent without appropriate leave 
credits to cover such absence shall be deemed to be in a "leave without pay') status. An Employee 
who is in this status will be automatically given the following penalties without recourse to the 
grievance or discipline procedures, ~xcept that ifan Employee contests the Employer's determination 
that he was in such status, he may avail himself to the grievance procedure: 
•	 First Offense: A written warning; 
•	 Second Offense: Within eighteen (18) months of the first offense, automatic five (5) days 
suspension without pay; 
•	 Third Offense;: Within eighteen (18) months of first offense, automatic suspension often 
(1"0) days without pay; 
•	 FOIITtI, OjfelJse: Within eighteen (18) months ofthe first offense, automatic termination and 
deemed to be an automatic resignation from employment by the Employee. 
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ARTICLE XVII
 
GRmVANCEPROCEDURE
 
SECTION 1: GRIEVANCES 
A grievance is defined as a claimed violation ofa specific term ofthis Agreement in its application 
or interpretation by the Employer.. 
Step One 
The Union Steward or other authorized representative ofthe Union, with or without the Employee, 
will present the grievance orally to the Commissioner ofthe Department ofPublic Works or his dilly 
authorized designee within ten (10) work days of its occurrence. The Commissioner of the 
Department ofPublic Works or his designee will then attempt to adjust the matter and shall respond 
to the Steward within five{5) work days. 
Step Two 
If the grievance still remains unresolved, it shall be presented by the Union President or his 
authorized representative to the Commissioner ofthe Department ofPublic Works inwriting within 
five (5) work days after the response ofthe Cominissioner ofthe Department ofPublic Works was 
due, but in no event later than twenty (20) work days after the occurrence which gave rise to the 
grievance. The Corrunissioner ofthe Department ofPublic Works shall schedule a meeting within 
five (5) work days after receipt of the grievance with the Union President and/or his authorized 
representative to discuss the grievance.. At that time, the Union shall present its case to the 
Commissioner. The Commissioner shall within five (5) work days of such meeting set forth an 
answer to the grievance in writing to the local union president and/or his authorized representative. 
Step Three 
If the grievance remains unresolved, it shall be presented by the Union President and/or his 
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authorized representative to the Mayor in writing within five (5) work days after the response ofthe 
Step Two detennination is received, but in no event more than ten (10) work days after the date of 
the grievance meeting held during the Step Two process. The Mayor mayor may not -determine to 
meet with the Union to discuss the grievance. Within ten (10) work days after receipt of the 
grievance from the Union, the Mayor will issue a written determination. The Mayor may ratify the 
detennination ~f the Commissioner or he may write his own detennination. 
Step Four 
After receipt ofthe Mayor"s decision, ifthe Umon feels that the grievance is still unresolved, it may, 
within fifteen (15) work days after receipt ofthe decision or within fifteen (15) work days after the 
decision was due from the Mayor, elect to take the matter to binding arbitration. 
SECTION 2: ARBITRATION PROCEDURE 
A. The arbitration shall be conducted by an arbitrator to be selected by the Employer and the 
union from a list of arbitrators provided by the New York State Public Employment 
Relations Board, in accordance with the Board's Rules ofProcedure. 
B.	 The decision ofthe arbitrator shall be fmal and binding on the parties, and the arbitrator shall 
be requested to issue his decision within thirty (30) days after the conclusion of testimony 
and argument. 
c.	 No arbitrator functioning under this step ofthe grievance procedure shall have any power to 
amend, modify or delete any provisions of this agreement. 
D.	 Expenses for the arbitrator's services and the proceedings shall be borne equally by the 
Employer and the Union. Ifeither party desires a verbatim record ofthe proceedings, it may 
cause such a record to be made~ providing it pays for the record and makes copies available 
without charge to the other party and to the arbitrator. 
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SECTION 3: MATTERS RELEVANT TO GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 
A.	 The time limits in the grievance procedure maybe extended bymutual agreement in writing. 
B. Any step ofthe grievance procedure may by bypassed by mutual agreement, in writing. 
c.	 In the case ofa grol;lp, policy, or organization type grievance, the grievance may be submitted 
directly to the Commissioner by the Union President or "his appointed representative. 
ARTICLE XVIII . 
LAYOFFS 
In the event of laYoff: the Employee shall be given two (2) weeks notice. 
ARTICLE XIX 
STRIKE PROHIBITION 
The Union hereby affirms that it does not reserve the right to strike against the Employer in 
compliance with Section 210 ofthe Taylor Law. 
ARTICLE XX 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE WITHOUT· PAY 
The Department Head shall have discretion as to the length oftime ofthe leave ofabsence, and up to 
a maximum ofone (1) year and only to the extent permitted by law and it shall be in writing with a 
copy to the Job Steward and the Union. 
ARTICLE XXI 
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
The parties hereto understand the importance ofthe normal and orderly conduct oithe Employer's 
business and operations. The Union and the Employees will cooperate and assist the Employer in the 
performance of its duties to the people of the City of Utica, New York. The provisions of this 
Agreement shall be expressly limited to salaries, benefits, and other conditions ofemployment ofthe 
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covered Employees of the Employer of Utica, and shall not be construed to restrain or limit the 
Employer in the full and absolute management of its affairs. 
ARTICLEXXH 
SENIORITY AND ASSIGNMENT OF OVERTIME 
a) The principles ofseniority will prevail for selection ofjobs, selection ofvacation periods and 
for lay-offand recall, however, qualifications shall be a determining factor in j ob selection. 
b) Seniority shall be defmed as the l~ngth of service with the Employer since the last date of 
hire a~ the Department ofPublic Works. 
c)	 (1) Sewer Department - Regularly scheduled weekend overtime shall be on a rotating 
wheel basis. Weekday overtime shall be scheduled on a straight seniority basis with the most 
senior Employee within the job title having fIrst choice. to the available overtime. 
(2) All other departments - Overtime shall be assigned byjob title with the most senior 
Employee receiving first choice for the available overtime. Should additional 
Employees be needed after all Employees within the job title are assigned, then the 
remaining overtime shall be assigned on a straight seniority basis irrespective ofjob 
title or classification within the department and then strict seniority outside the 
department. Effective with the snow and ice contro12007/08 season, all bargaining 
unit Employees qualified to drive and function as a wingman, are expected to be 
available for snow and ice control on an overtime basis. Failure to respond during a 
snow emergency to a significant majority of overtime call-outs may result in 
disciplinary action (See letter dated January 4, 2016 and attached to this contract). 
At the discretion of the Commissioner of the Department of Public Works, 
Employees who respond to a significant majority ofall overtime call-outs for snow 
and ice control will be eligible to receive a $250.00 bonus (not added to base and 
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non-recurring) at the end of the snow and ice control season. The bonus will be 
paid in a separate check and paid during the first payroll period in May. 
d) Bidding of assignments by seniority within jo-b classifications shall be conducted on an 
annual basis during the month of March by the Commissioner ofPublic Works. 
e)	 The seniority roster ofall Employees ofthe Employer showing names, positions, and dates of 
entering service shall be posted in the last week ofApril and in the last week ofOctober, in a 
place accessible to all Employees affected. The roster will be open to protest and correction 
for a period ofthirty (30) days and, upon proof oferror being presented by an Employee or 
his representative, such error will be corrected. A written copy of all rosters posted and 
corrections made will be furnished to the office of the Union as soon as such rosters or 
changes are posted. 
ARTICLE XXIII 
UNION STEWARDS 
A.	 The Union shall appoint one or more stewards, but the stewards· duties for the Union shall in 
no way conflict with their duties for the Employer. The parties hereto further agree that the 
ChiefSteward in the Department ofP:ublic Works shall have super-seniority for the purpose 
of layoffand recall; that is, he shall be the last Employee laid offin a reduction in force and 
the first recalled to work after a layoff: 
B.	 Up to forty (40) hours of paid leave per year may be used by the Chief Steward in the 
perfonnance ofbis 4uties regarding the application and enforcement ofthis Agreement or for 
participating in authorized union activities. Release time for this purpose should be 
coordinated with the Commission of Public Works. 
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ARTICLE XXIV
 
STAFFING/SUBCONTRACTING
 
A.. The Employer shall have the right, but only through attrition (nonnally defined as a vacancy 
created by resignation.., dismissal for cause, death or retirement), to reduce the number of 
Employees at the Department of Public Works. The Employer, in turn, recognizes a good 
fai~ obligation on its part, in the event that a reduction ofwork force through attrition comes 
under administrative consideration, to make every reasonable effort to ensure that such a 
reduction will not jeopardize the operational effectiveness ofthe Department. 
B.	 The Employer shall have the right to assign emergency Employees to perform bargaining unit 
work in emergency situations (defined as a combination of circumstances calling for 
immediate action such as, but not limited to flood, riot, snow emergency, wind damage and 
other similar natural or man-made situations calling for similar immediate action). It is 
further agreed by the parties that use ofsuch emergency Employees shall not be cOnsidered to 
increase the regular minimum staffing complement of the Department. 
c.	 Ifthe Employer should, in the future, desire to subcontract services traditionally performed 
by the D.P.W., it will bargain such changes in accordance with legal requirements of the 
Taylor Law and the New York State Public EII:lployrnent Relations Board. 
Subsections "A"~ "B" and "c" of this Article shall also be known as the "Staff 
Complement/Subcontracting language." 
D.	 Employees whose last date ofhire is on or after August 13, 1993 shall not be covered by the 
StaffComplement/Subcontracting language of this contract. 
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ARTICLE XXV 
SAFETY 
The Employer shall not require Employees to operate any vehicle that is not in safe operating 
condition or is not equipped with adequate safety appliances or is not mechanically sound. 
ARTICLE XXVI
 
TOOL ALLOWANCE
 
A.	 Mechanics will receive a $350.00 tool allowance annually. 
ARTICLE xxvn 
JURy DUTY 
The Employer will compensate Employees called to jury duty, by paying to said Employees the 
difference between the remuneration received by said Employees from the court system and nlonies 
the Employee would have received from the Employer had said Employee not been called to jury 
duty. 
ARTICLE XXVIII
 
MISCELLANEOUS
 
1.	 The Employer agrees to allow to be installed an array ofvending machines (coffee, candy, 
sandwich, etc.) in the Employee's lunch area. All proceeds from the operation of said 
machines are to be escrowed into the "Good and Welfare Fund", to be maintained by a 
committee that will be selected from the bargaining unit, Said proceeds are to be used for 
such Employee functions such as the annual cl~ bake and/or Christmas party. 
2.	 The Employer agrees it will honor all written requests for the Teamster Credit Union Payroll 
Deduction Plan. 
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3.	 The Employer agrees it will notify the Union by each payroll period of the names and 
addresses ofall new hires, either permanent and/or temporary, who work either out ofor for 
the Department. 
ARTICLE XXIX 
BEREAVEMENT LEAVE 
Immediate Famlly: 
In the event ofa death ofan Employee's immediate family member, the Employee may take a paid 
leave ofabsence for up to three consecutive scheduled workdays immediately following the death. 
Such leave will not be subtracted from any ofthe Employee's leave credits. 
For purposes of b~reavementleave, "immediate family member" will mean the following: 
• Spouse • Grandparent
 
.. Child • Grandchild
 
•	 Parent • Sibling-in-Iaw 
•	 Sibling • Current Step-parent 
•	 Parent-in-law • Current Step-child 
Additional Bereavement Leave: 
An Employee may receive an unpaid leave of absence or use vacation leave credits and/or 
personal leave credits to extend bereavement leave due to the death ofan immediate family member. 
The request must be submitted, in writing, to the Employee's Department Head. The Employee's 
Department Head shall have total discretion in the approval ofsuch additional bereavement leave, 
based upon the needs ofthe department. An Employee must be in full p.ay status in order to accrue 
Bereavement Leave.. 
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ARTICLE XXX
 
SAVINGS CLAUSE
 
In the event that any portion ofthis Agreement shall be declared invalid or illegal, the remainder of 
this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect 
ARTICLE XXXI 
DURA.TIONOF AGRE.EMENT 
This Agreement shall continue in full force and effect from the first day of April 2010 up to and 
including the 31st day ofDecember 2019. 
ARTICLE XXXII 
LEGISLATIVE 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF TIDS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING FUNDS 
THEREFORE,SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRL~TE 
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. 
.IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and sealsthe day and year above 
written. 
For the Employer For the Union 
City Hall Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen & 
1 Kennedy Plaza Helpers, Local 294 & Vicinity 
Utica, New York 135~
"" 
890 Third Street 
~ \1\' Albany, New York 12206 
___............-~~~. -..;L_;l2 S~~
 
Signature Signature 
4b~J(Jm Scaglia1ne Thomas L. Quackenbush 
Negotiating Committee Member Secretary Treasurer/BA 
APPROVED 20 
BYLAW DEPT. 
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APPENDIX A 
Salary Schedule: Employer of Utica DPW 
$1.00 Per Hour Increase 
Laborers 11112017 to 12/31/2017 
$15.94 + $1.00 =$16.94 
3-11,11-7 & Sewers Days $16.34+ $1.00 + .40 +$17.74 
Sign Shop $16.73 + $1.00 =$17.73 
Truck Driver 
Days $16.22 +$1.00 =$17.22 
3-11, 11-7 & Sewers Days $16.62 + $1.00 +.40 =$18.02 
Sewers Nights $17.02 +$1.00 +.80= $18.82 
LEO 
Days $17.26 +$1.00 = $18.26 
3-11.11-7 &Sewers Days $17.66 +$1.00 + .40 =- $19.06 
Sewers Nights $18.06 +.$100 + .80 =$19.86 
HEO'S 
Days $17.82 +$1.00 = $18.82 
3-11,11-7 & Sewers Days $18.22 +.$1.00 +.40 = $19.62 
Sewers Nights $18.62 + $1.00 + .80 = $20.42 
Mechanic 
Days $19.03 + $1.00 =$20.03 
3-11,11-7 $19.43 + $1.00 +.40 = $20.83 
Mason 
Days $20.07 +$1.00 =$21.07 
3-11, 11-7 &Sewers Days $20.47 +$1.00 + .40 =$21.87 
$1.00 Per Hour Increase 
111/2018 to 12131/2018 
$16.94 + $1.00 =$17.94 
$17.74 +$1.00 + .40 =$19.14 
$17.73 +$1.00 =$18.73 
$17.22 + $1.00 =$18.22 
$18.02 + $1.00 + .40 = $19.42 
$18.82 +$1.00 + .80 =$20.62 
$18.26 +$1.00 =$19.26 
$19.06 + $1.00 + .40 =$20.46 
$19.86 +$1.00 + .80 = $21.66 
$18.82+ $1.00 = $19.82 
$19.62 +$1.00 + .40 = $21.02 
$20.42 +$1.00 + .80 =$22.22 
$20.03 +$1.00 =$21.03 
$20.83 +$1.00 + .40 = $22.23 
$21.07 +$1.00 =$22.07 
$21.87 +$1.00 + .40 =$23.27 
$1.00 Per Hour Increase 
11112019 to 12131/2019 
$17.94 +' $1.00 =$18.94 
$19.14 + $1.00 + .40 =$20.54 
$18.73 +$1.00 =$19.73 
$18.22 +$1.00 =$19.22 
$19.42 +$1.00 + .40 =$20.82 
$20.62 +$1.00 + .80 =$22.42 
$19.26 + $1.00 =$20.26 
$20.46 +$1.00 + .40 =$21.86 
$21.66 +$1.00 + .80 =$23.46 
$19.82 + $1.00 = $20.82 
$21.02 +$1.00 + .40 =$22.42 
$22.22 + $1.00 + .80 =$24.02 
$21.03 +$1.00 =$22.03 
$22.23 +$1.00 + .40 =$23.63 
$22.07 +$1.00 =$23.07 
$23.27 +$1.00 + .40 =$24.67 
*Note: Second and Third Shift Differential shall be $ .40 per hour. 
Sewer differential shall be $ .40 per hour 
Does not include $ .50 for hospital insurance deductible for Employees hired between 4/1/1993 
to 4/1/2015. 
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Effective as ofApril 1, 2015, Employees hired start at a rate ofone dollar ($1) below the job rate. 
After the completion ofsix (6) months of service, such Employee(s) will increase fifty cents per 
hour ($ .50). 
At this time such Employee shall be paid the applicablejob rate. 
APPENDIXB 
The fonowing represents appropriate operator assignments by title. Individuals may be 
assigned "down" or "up." Ifassigned "up" additional compensation will be paid to reflect the 
appropriate title. 
Cars and Vans 
Pick-up Trucks without Plow or Salter 
Pick-up Trucks with Plow or Salter 
Pick-up Trucks Pulling Trailer 
Six Wheel Dump without Plows or Salters 
Sign Shop Boom Truck 
Pusher 
Backhoe 
Bob Cat 
Bucket Machine 
Rod Machine 
Jack Hammer 
Six Wheel Dump with Plow or Salter 
Ten Wheel Dump 
Wing Plow 
Pay Loader 
Water Truck 
22 
Laborer 
Laborer 
Truck 
Truck 
Truck 
Light Equipment 
Light Equipment 
Light Equipment 
Light Equipment 
Light Equipment 
Light Equipment 
Light Equipment 
Heavy Equipment 
Heavy Equipment 
Heavy Equipment 
Heavy Equipment 
Heavy Equipment 
Scavenger Heavy Equipment 
Dump Truck Pulling Small Equipment Heavy Equipment 
Street Sweeper Heavy Equipment 
Effective April!, 2002 
!individuals assigned to operate the following equipment will receive Heavy Equipment Operator 
rate, plus $0.50 cents per hour for each hour of operation of designated equipment~ 
Excavator 
Bull Dozer 
Grader 
Roller 
Dump Truck Pulling Heavy Equipment 
Track Loader 
Bucket Truck 
LeafVac 
Effective April 1, 2007 
Sewer Vac TrucI{ 
Heavy
 
Heavy
 
Heavy 
Heavy 
Heavy 
Heavy 
Special Heavy Equipment 
Special Heavy Equipment 
Special Heavy Equipment 
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APPENDIXC 
The Employer of Utica 
Commercial Driver's License 
CDL 
Drug and Alcohol Testing Policy 
Effective Date January 1, '1997 
Revised October 2, 2000 
With Appendix C&D 
August 25, 2003 
***This document is issued by the Elnp[oyer ofUtica 
to all Employees wllerein applicable. 
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DEFJN1TIDNS 
A:gpendixA co.ntain.a alliJt of selected i1cfiDiticms taken from the regulations which apply to ., 
the administration of this Plan. 
PROHmlTED DRUG AND A'LCQHOLRELATED CONDUCT 
No cM:Ployeeshalluse, s~ possea~ 'distdbute~manufacture, orbe under the iniluence ofany 
alcoh9lic beverage or illegal drag or any other intoxicatingsubatance at any time 01\-ajob site or 01\ 
employer proplSlty;.or while in an employer. vehicle, a vehicle leased ~ employer business, or a 
~ privately owned vebio1e being used for fm1ployer business durjng the employee's work hours.. · 
No employee shalt use illepl ~gs or rcsport to work at the beginning ora· shift or upon 
returning from any break, lunGh or rest period under the W1uenc~ ofa1coh~~ illegal drugs or other 
intoxicating substance. . 
.. 
.No employeeaha1l possess alcoho14urlngworking110urs unless1he alcohOlis manifested and 
transported IS part ofa sbiRment, peaotn'1 safety sensitive1imetionswithin four (4) ho~s ufterusing 
alcohol, o~ Use alcohol for eight (8) h~~ foUowing an ~cident or I:Urtil helsheuidergoes a post­
accident alcohol test, whichever occurs first·
. . 
S~e :further discuasiOJl at ·r.Prohibited C~nduct,JJ p.3.) ! - : . 
THE PERSONNEL DESIGNATED TO ANSWER QUESTIONS
 
ABOUT DRUG:ANP ALCOHO~ TESTJNG
 
• f 
.Each coveted employee win receive a copy of this Plan prior to. the start of alcohol and 
co~oncd stlbstance t~ting. :kepreaentatives .of the employee organization reprcsen.tin! t1ie. 
employees will also receive aopies.oftbis l?1~ 
.. 
.... ..' 
APpend"B spe~ the namcs, ~ddresses and11h~ne numbers oftheindivjduals desgnated . 
to ausw&:r any. questIons an employee may have reg~ding ~ Pl~ Mod the indivi~a1s or 
organizatiotlS ohal-ged with admbiisterlng tlle Plan. Eniployees can slso obtain information on :th.e 
PIan fram supervisors and t?ther employer representatives or ~ the employee~ s union.: . 
-.2 
~. 
i 
i 
INTJO.DUCTION 
The Omnibiis T.rlIlBpartationEmployee Testing Act of1991 (the Act) ?/ussigned into laVf 
in Oetobcr1991, TheActHquiredthePedera1.DepartmentofTraDs}iort&tiQn to develop regulations 
to haplen:ient drug and alcohol testing of employees performing safety-sensitive .functio~ in the 
aviation, highway, .ran and transit industries. The' pertinent regulations are: 
.• T.ttle 4 9 Code of Federal :Regulations part 40 • Procedures for Transportation 
, .'WofkplaceDrug and .A1c~hol Testing Pro~. . 
.• Title 49 Code of Federal Regulations Part 382 - Controlled Sub.stances and Alecho! & • 
. ·USe and TeatiDg•. 
. . The 1!urpoae of the Act and the regulatioDB implementing theAct are to establishprograms. 
designed· to help prev~ acci4ems and injuries resulting from the misuae of alcohol .or use.of 
controned sabatanees by drivera ofcommercial mator vehides. The regnlati0118 require drug and e, • 
~-oh.ol testing ofemplciyeeswho maintain a commercial driver's lioense (CDL) and operate what. 
are defined as commercial motorvehic1cs. 
'l:esting will b;retiuued under tho fo~ work related conditiOXlS: (1) pre-cmplo~. 
(2)' on a randqm bas~ (3) upon .reasonable mspioion, (4) in post-accident situations:. (5) .upon a ' .. 
retum to duty after having tested positiv~ and (G) on a follow-up basi&. The regulations require 
testing fox al~bol using an evid~tial breath testing device and uriJ?e testing for five illeg-dl o 
substances whioh include ~ana. coc~e! amphetamine~ opiates, and phencyclidine (PCP). 
. . 
The procedures outlined in-this manual will b.ecome effectivo Ianuary 1., 1997. 
. .. 
TIlE PURPOSE OF'THIS PLAN"· . 
The purpose of theDrug and Alcohol T~P1an (this Plan.) is to·cxp1ajn. and·educaie the 
worktbrce with regard to the requirements ofthe laW and the procedures necessary to meet 
these requirem~ts.. ThisPlanispreparedin oomp1ianeewith anci based upon the mMdatoxy 
-requirem.mIts oftheAct and regulations promulgated thereunder. The regulations wswsscd 
above contain a more detailed explanation ofthe law's requirements and wilt be the. . . 
goverJ)iag instrumentunder which tbi~ Plan is administered. 
. . 
Failure to complywith theAct, the regulations, or this p~ may result in disclpliilary 
action up to and including discharge. ' 
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I') . . . 
"EIy.{lLOYEES SUBJECT'rO DRUG AND ALCOB9LTf,ST1NG BEOtJI.REMErflS 
Any empl~ whQ.bas a CDL for theperfbanance oftb.eir dptiC8 is su9i~et to leatingunder 
this FlaB, -as well as those employees listed 1nAppendix~ paragraph 24. . 
PROHIBITED CONDUCT 
Alcohol :rosBesaion. No empl~yee shall be on duty or operate a commcrcialmotor vehicle 
while the employee posseases a1coho~ unless the alcohol ismanifested and transported as part 'ofa 
. shipm... .,
O~-DutyU~e. No -employee shall ~se alco~ol while performingsafety-s~ tUncnolJS. 
. . . 
. Pre-DutyUse. No employee shall perEurm safety-sensitiveiUncti0118 withinfourhours after 
using alcohol. . . . . _ · 
. . 
Use Following an Accident. No emPloyee involved in an·accident shall use iUcohol for 
eight hoUts fpllowing t~ aocident, or until the employe"e tmdergQca. a Fost-accident aLcohol test, 
whichevdr occurs first.· .
. . 
. .. 
CoD1roDed Suhstanees. No employee shall report for duty or remain 011 duty when: the 
emplo~ee 1JSeS any controlled wast-anGe, except when the use mpursuant to the insttuetlcms ofa' 
(" ) ph~ who has advisec1 the employee tbattb.e subatance doesnot adversel:¥ affect the empJoye~' s 
abiliq to safely operate a eo.rm:nercial mo~or vehicle. . . · . . 
Con.tron~d 81tbstance Tes~g. No employee shall report for duty, remain Oll duty or 
perform. a. safety-sensitive tir:notio~ ifthe employee tests positive for controlled substances,· 
· Employer's Duty•. Iftbe employer 14easonably suspects or has actua11Qlowle~gethat · 
an employee is not in compDance ,'ith one of tile prohibitions listed above, tile employer is 
l·eqtlired to remove the employ~e from the perFomianc~ ofduty. 
THE CIRCUMSTANCES·UNDERWHICHANEMPLOYEEWILL.BE THTEQ .. 
. Pre-.E...ployment Testing.. Prior to the first time an employee pedorms safety-sensitive 
functions for an employer, the·em.p1oyee shalt undergo testingfor alc~ol ~d controlled SU~Btanee3. 
The employer will not allow an employee to perform s.a£ety sensitive fbnctions ~s the employee 
has been administored an alcohol.test with the result WdiCating an alcohol concentration less than 
0.02., and has rCceiv-ed a controlled substance test r~t indioating a verified negative test·.result. 
". 
". 
( 
Post-Accident 'res-tiDg. As soon as practicable following an accident InVolvins a 
·cOJ1111l«cial motor vehicle, the ~yee .involved in the accident shall be tested for alcohol tmd n 
controRdd 8ubstanc~. 
Random Testing. Employees"9li1l be tested for both alcohol and cotlttoJIed substances on 
a.random basis.. The mhWnum aunual perc~ge rate for a random.alcohol testing Shall. be 25% of 
the average number of COVeted positiOIlS.. The minimum annual percentage .rate for random 
controned mbstance tes~ man be 50% ofthe average Bamber of covered poBitions. 
The primary purposes ofrandom testing are to deter prohibited.drug and alcohol u~e and to 
e.naurc a drog-free 8.hd aloohol-:free wdrkfOr~e. The regu1a~ons require that covered employees ~hall 
be subje9t ~Q dIUg and alcohol testing on an unaunounced and nmdgm basis. ~l1to emplOyer Shall 
condoct anamberofdrugtests onallcovered employees equal to atleast 50% ofthe ave.rage.tmmber 
ofcovered employees each catondat year, spread reasonably over a. I2":mont'h period. Inadditlol1J • 
the employer shalI".conduct anumber ofalcohol t~B Dn aover~ci employees equal to at least 25% 
ofthe nwnber ~f covered employees each oalcndarycar, spread r~aaonaQly over a 12·month~crioci 
.~ 
The following is an outline ofthe key aspects ofthe random testing 'Jelectiol1 process: 
(t) Employees remain in the random se1action pool at all times; regardlC39 of whether f 
_ornot they have been previQtJS1y·selcctcd. fortestit1g. 
(2) Employees s1Un be selected for ~e&ting byusing a. computer~based .random.number 0 
generator or equivalentrandom ae1ectionmethod #1atis matched-withan emplayee:l8 
aocial BCcurft:y number: . 
(3) The process will be unannoul\ocd; as well as random. Employees will be notified 
that th~y have be~ selected for testing after they ~ve reported. for duty on the day 
of collection. 
(4) Employees win be selected for random testing based on th~ nuinber of covered 
employees at tl1e ~ and the necessary testing rate. 
.' 
· (5) Specimen collection will be conducted on different days of the week thro\lghout the 
a~nua1 cycle, 
,. 
Steps for random. testing: 
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. (1).	 The employer) on a p!e-de~ed date" sbJ1ll use the random selectioD procedures 
to compfica Jist ofcovered.employees selected"forrandomteating daring that testing 
cy-cle•. 
(2)	 The e.mployerwill notifY employees oftheir selection f~ randomtening after they 
. have-reponed for dpty. 
(3)	 T.he.names ofthe e!QPloyees to be testedwill beprovided to the appropriate division· 
manager. d-epartment head o.r supervisor. .. ~ . 
(4)	 The list Qfemp1Oye~ selected will be retained by the employer in. '!- secure location. 
(5)	 Bmployees shall "report i;nmediate~ to the collection site, once notified by ~e . 
appropriate em'p~oyer representatrle. : . . 
(6)	 Upon aaiving at ~e qesignated collection site, the employee ~ill be requited to 
ideo.tiiY .himseWherself to the site persOnnel by pre~ a, pictufo iden~cation 
(i.~ employer pnoto identification card ~r driver's license). . 
(1)	 The employee wll~ pfovide bislher urine specimen or breath samp~ hi accordance 
with the procedures ofthe collection site. 
.	 . 
Reasonahle Stupicion Testing. The employer shall require an employee to submit to an 
&:1coho1 or drug test when the emp.loyer has reaionable s\,1spicion. to beJieile tba:t the employe~ has · 
violated the prohibitiom of .the regulaf:ions concerning alcohol or drogs. The employer's 
~etermination that reasonable susPicion exists to require an employecto undergo a t6stwill be based 
ou"Specific?, C9~~p0ta11eOu9J artiaulable observations COJ:1cerning tb.e appearance~ be1mvior, speech 
ox:body odors orthe driver. The observationsmay includeindicati9J1S of.the chronic and withdrawal 
effects ofcont;rolled substanoes, 
. In ma1dng a detcI:mination ofreasonable ~spiGion, thefactors to 'be eo.nsidered inclUde, but 
arb not limited ~Ol the IolloyJing: · · 
, . 
(1)	 Adeqaately. dOClimentcd pattern ofunsatisfactory work perfo.D:nsnc~, for which no 
apparent non·impa.innent-r~ated reason exists or a change in all employee's prior 
.pattem ofworkperformance. 
(2) Physioal signs and aymptoms consistent with ~L1bstance abusc. 
.. 
.(3)	 Evidence ofiilega1 dmg or alcohol use, possession, sale or ~Very while on duty. 
. ,.(	 . 
o
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(4) Occurr~e ofa sc:riOI$ 01' poteJl1iallyscri0U3accident thatmay ha.Yo been caused by 
human error orflagrant violations ofestablished sFJfety, security or other operational 
procedures. · . 
. n 
II" 
" Returned..To-Duty Testing, The employer sbai1 ~ that before an eIi1ployeereturDI to 
duty requiring tbe performanCe of 8, safcty-BCUSitivo tiinction after engaging.in co~di1ct ptohibited 
bytheregulatiOJl8 oonoemlng aI~oho1,·the employee aha1I undergo &retam-to-du.ty alcoholtestwith 
the result indicating an alcohol goncentration of lesS "than 0.02. The employer shall ensure that 
befare an employee returns to duty rcqujring the performance of a safety-sensitive func~o.n after 
engaging.in conduct prohibited by the regulations conc:c.rning controned 9ub8tUnCCS~ the empldyee 
shaD. undergo a returp.-to-duty controlled subatao.ce test with. a i-eauIt indicating a vedfied. negative 
result for .co1)UOlled.aubstanees use.' . 
, Fol1ow-Up Testing. Followu)g adetermination by a. Substance A1?use Professional that an 
employee is in need of assistance in resolving problems. asseciated with the use of controned 
.substances, the employershalt en.,ure1ha.t the employeo is ~ubjcct to unannounced follow-up alcohol 
and/or cbntroned substance tcsting.aa direoted by a SubstanC?e Abuse Pto~easionaL Thetesting wiD· 
consist ofat least six (6) fonow~up tears mthe first twelve months follawing the employee's rctum­
to-d~~•.. 
General Safety Consideratio~s•. 
Any time an employee tw positive .tbr a1coho~ the empJ.oyer will atraI1g0 to transport the" 
employee :fTQ.m the collection site to the employee's home•. 
O· 
i;.ny time an employee is elmg tested underthe reasonable suspicion or po6t-acoidentsectian 
of this Plan, the employee shall not perform any safctj-scnsiti.ve duties pemJing tho reoeipt ofthe 
d~g test res~. . . 
.An employee who refuses to take orfaiba drog. oralcohol test sh~ betreated as .itapositive 
test result wa~ obtained. 
THE PROCEDURES THATWlI.,LBE USED TO TEST FOR THE PRESENCE 01: 
ALCOHOL AND CONXROLLED SUBSTANCES 
L D~g l·esting. 
Preps,ration for Testing. Tha employer and a certifiedlaboratoIY win maintain a clear and 
well-documented procedure for the coUectioD, shipment, and aocesq of urine specimeim as 
detailed and required by the r~gu1ations, WhCn an employee enters the testing location, the testing 
procedures will be fully· explained to the empl~ The jlt'O(iedUr~ inc1':lde the tbllowing: 
6 
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(a)	 the use -0.1:" a drag testing custc?dy and control form; 
(b)	 the use of~ slngie-uae specimen bottles.that are securely Wlappcd until filled . 
'Withthe specimen and the use ofa procedure in which thc'urine speoimc:n i3 split 
and ppured into two apeoimen bottles to provide the employee with the option of 
retesting the split sample; . 
(0)	 the use .o{ a tamper proof sealinS syste~ designed tn a manner to ~e against 
. undetected opening; 
(d)	 the use ofa shipping containerinwhichthe specimen and associated ·paperwork may 
betraIlsferred andwhiCh em be sealed'and initia~ed to prevent undetected tampeJi.ng; 
(e)	 the use of written prooedures,· instmctiotul, and tra.Wmg -that .wilt ensure that 
callectioA Bite personnel have the ab~it:Y to .administer the co~ection procedures in 
a.ccordanoo with the requirements ofthe regulati~~ 
Designati9n of Collection Site. T.he,employer WiII. identify a designated conection site 
whichhas aU necessary personnel, matcrlal~ equipmc.utJ facilities and supervision"to-provido.for the 
coUection, seaurityi"tempQrdrY sto.[ag~ and shipping ot=' transportation of urine specimens-t9' a 
Gcrtified drag t~sting labotato.ry. . 
) Security. The designated eo)IectionSite will be scoured to emure that otherpersons are.not 
presen1 duting 1he-"colle¢on process. The specinten shall· remain under the direot ctlntrol of 
. coUection site personn~l from delivery "to its being sealed in the mailer. The mailer shill be. 
inunediately mailed;- maintained in secw:e stoiagc, or remain until mailed under the contral of 
. conection site·personnel. 
'0. Chain of Custody. A chain of custody and control form- shan be properly ex;ecuted by 
authorized collection siteperso.nnel uponreceipt of8pc~ena. Handling oruausportauollof*e 
specimensnom one autho.dzed .individual or placeto another sha1l.a1ways be acoomplished through 
chain·of custody procedures. Sincespceimens. and doCtl.tllCri.tatioll. ~ sealed in shipping c~t:ainer 
thatwould indicate 8:Uytamperingdurl.Dg·transit to ~ laboratoty, and couriers, express carriers QJJ.d 
poStal service p·eraonnel do not ba.ve access to the chain of cuStody formal there is no requirement 
that suCh pecsODIld document chain ofcustody for the shipping container during transit. 
"	 .' - ( 
. Acee.u to Authorized Persoancl Only. No unauthorized pm-sOnne! shall bep"er.mitted in 
~y l'art of the designated collection site where ~rine 8peciQ;1ena are: cOllected or stored. OPly 
cC)n~1iOJl site perSOnnel1l1ay handle sp·emmens prior. to their secarement in the malting container . 
or monitor or obseIVe slleci:men collectioJi. .. . 
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I Privacy. Procedures forcoDectingurine specimens shall aliow~dividual privacyunleSs t~re is a reason to believe that a particularindividualma.y~ter orsubstitutethe specimen to be provided: 
nl 
, .Integrity and Identity ofSpecimen. The employer shall take Wecautioilsto __e that a ­
urine specimen is not adulterated or diluted during the conection procedur~ and that information on 
1be urine bottle and on the urine cuStody and controlf9rm canidentifYthe individualfrom wbom the -
specimen was co11ected. . 
I 
Failure to Cooperate. Ifthe employee refuses to cooperate With the 'coRectio,i process, 
coll~on site personnel sba1I inform the employer and slian document the noncooperation on the 
drug testing custody and control form. Any failqre to cooperate may subject the einployee to 
disoipHnaIy actian up to al?-d including termination. . 
EmploYeeRequiringMedicalAtteliflon. Rthe sample-behtg coll~ted is from anemployee 
in n~ ofmedical attention {e.g.,. as part of a post-accident test given in an emergency medical 
~cility}, necessuy medical attention shall not be delayed in order to collect the specimen. . 
0. 
· 
Laboratory Personnel and" Analysis· Procedures. The laboratory l1sed- to analyze. 
specimens shall meet the r~quirements oftberegulations.andUtilizeprocedures that confotm with the 
regulatio~. ..." 
. 
Quality Assuran·ee and Quality ControL Drug testing laboratories shall have a" quality 
assurance program which encompasses all aspects ofthe testing process including but not limited to 
specimen acquisiti.o~ chaiIi of custody security and reporting ofresults" initl81 and confirmatory 
testing.and validation ofanalytical pro9edures. Quality assurance procedures shalfbe designate~ 
implemented and reviewed to monitor the conduct of each step of the process oftesting: All'. 
spechnens identified as positive on the initial test shall be confitmed rising an additional testing' . 
procedure. · ~ . · 
() 
Reporting and Review ofResults by:MRO. Positive test results will·be repOrted directly 
toa d,signated Medical R~ew Officer (J\1RO) prior to ilie ~sion of the results to the 
employer's administr~e officials. The Mlt9 shall review the integrity oftest results and contact 
. the individual direCt1y~ on a confidentialpasis, to.determine whether the employee wishes to discuSs 
the test res1ilts. Ifno l~gitimate explan8.tio~ for the positive t~ IS found, the MRO will report the 
positive test ~esult to the employer. 
. 
Retesting ofSamples• .An employee or applicantfor employment may request in writingto 
the:M:RO a retest of the sample~ provided such request is m8.de wit~ 72 }lours ofthe indIvidual 
having been informed ofa verified positive test from the :MRO. An eDiployee requesting a retest 
shaH adva~ the cost or the retest, which shaH be rebnbursed' by the employer irthel;etest is 
negative.· . 
8 u 
Proteetion of Employee Records. The employer's contract -with the laboratories 
conduotingthe drug tasts reqlJires that tbelaboratory maintaib. employee test records in confidence, 
as provided in tbe regulatiOJ?S. · . 
II. Alcohol Tesifins. 
TheBreath~T.cJmidaD. Ihebreathalooholtedmiaiali(BAT)thatconductsaJcoho1
testina shaD.be traine~ to prOficiencyinthe opeiation ofthe evidential breath testiDg (EDT) device. . 
THe"Drs sbaU conform with tbe requirements ofthe rogulations. 
Locatio~ Cor BreatJa Alcohol Testing. The employer shalt conduct aI~hol tasting ~ the 
location that affords vimaJ: and.aural privacy to the individu81 being teste~ auftlci~t to prevent 
lmal~horized persons irom seeing orhecing test ~u1ts. AU necessary equipment, perso~ and 
materials for breath :teJtiDg ~ beprovided at.tbe location where testing is CODducted•. 
Preparatioll for Brdth Alcohol TeStin~ When an employee enters the alcohol testing . 
lo~ti~ the BAT wiD require him or her ~o provi~ po~ve Jdentijicati'?JL The testingproced:ores . 
wUl 'be fully explained to the employee. Ifthe results of the screeuiDg test indicate an alcohol 
conceJl1r!ltion of0.02 or greatef:J a confirmation test will be perforJned. .. 
Refusals to TeitandUncompletedTests. Refusal·byanemployeeio cotnplete ~d signthe 
breath alcohol testiDgform. to·provide breath, to provide ~ adequate amount ofbreatb, or otherwise 
( to cqoperate witb the testing pro.cess in a way that prevents the completion ofthe test"sbalt be 
) ~tn:ted immediately to ibe employer. . . 
.' Proteetion of~ployeellecordl. The employer wni mSint$records in a secure manner 
in aCcordance with the regulations.. . .. 
. REFUSAL TO-S1IBl\QT TOABEoTImE» ALCoHOL OR 
. 'CONIROLLED SUBSTANCE TEST 
. No employee shall refuse to S!Jbmit"to a [equited alcohol or Qo.tnroUed subltaDve·teJt. The 
. employer shall treat an employee who.refbses to submit to such test in the same D1IIJ!ler as an 
employeewho testspositive forPdmga or alcohol. 
.. 
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THE CONSEQUENCES OF FAlLlNG OR REFUSlNG TO. 
TAKE ADBUG 0RALmKOL TEST 
. . 
Compliance with the reauJations and this plan is a condition"ofempIo}'Jnent Rctusal to take 
a reqUired teat or failure of a drug ot alcohol test ,ban resa1t in immsdiate suspension :fl'om 
employment without payfor a PJIiod oftwo a_dar weelcs·aft~the date ofthe failUre orTefusal. 
~ accnuds may not ~ used during the luspensiOQ. This auapeasion is an agreed upon 
PeJ1elty negotiated with the Union representing the etnp1o,ees covered by this poncy. It shaD not be 
subject to appeal by grievanco or otherwise, except that the Unit;ln shall retain the right to challenge,
·t1iroush the Brievance processJ the basiS for the -action taken at1d the validity of the test.. Any 
employee who voluntarily admits to having adnlg or alcohol problem. at anytime prior to an actual 
random ~S or alcohol test Win b~ allowed one QPPO~ to first uttdergQ c~eUng and 
l'ehablUtatlon beforebeinJmbjectto the.discipliDary process.. Such employee sbal1 stiD be required 
to undergothetlst and.&upsequentprocedures 1.1required bJt the federal regulations, but~not ~e 
mbject to thetwoweekiuapension -withoutpay providedfor·above. '!bill proVision shaU apply only 
to random t~ts and shallllot apply, e.,g., to post-accident, reasonable suspicl<m, fonow up or other 
tests. " 
An employee who tests posltive for droSS or aloohol or·who refuses to take a required test. 
within a two year rieriod after the init¥ positive test or ~filsa1 shan "be. sUbject to immectiate 
termination of employment T.bls action is an agreed ·upon penaltY negotiated with the union. 
representing employees covered by this policy and sbBU not be subject to appeal by grievance or 
otherwise, except tliat the Union smill re~ the tight to cba1l~ through the grievance prQc"es~ 
the baus for taking the test upon wbichthe actionwas taken and·the validity ofsamo. 
." 
CmmmONS OF RETURN TO D]JTY 
- . 
In addlti~nto the pena111 stilted above, before an employee returns to duty after e~g in 
conduct prohibitedby this p~ the employee shallundergo aretumtodutydmg anOlor alooboltest 
with ~e result indicating an alcohol concent:ration afless ttr~ O.~ ifthe conduQt involved alaohol 
, use.or a drug test with & verified negative result lithe conduct involved chug use. ". 
Prior to retuminS to wode, 811 employuewho-tested positive for drugs or"moohalor refUsed 
111e test shalt al.o be evaluated by a Substance AbuseProfessional.(see Appendbl; A:tbr definition) 
10 detormbie whetherthe cqJloyeoneedsassistuoo orwhetberthe employeehaspr~1y foDowed 
any rehabilitation progral~iprevionsly pre.scribed by the .substance abuBli professlOJ1~ and shall be 
BUbject to unannounced foUow-up alcohol and dmg tesi: following the employee's return to duty. 
Employee shaUbe subject to six (6)·foUow..upwta d~thefirstyeari()nowingretumto ~, 
unless the 8Ub~tance ab\lSe profossional reaonimends additional tests or the employer has readOIl to 
oro~ auoh additional tests, Any rehabilitation prograni sh~ be at the expense OlthO employee. 
ne cos~ of naluae:tonJ rcbab111aldon, awl -re1:l1n1-to-duty aud fo1.low--tlp 
test$ are the xespoD8:1b:l1i:1:y o£ t:qa employee. '. " . . 
10 
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EMPLOYEEASSISTANCE PROGRAM . 
. . . 
. The employer provides an employee assistance prpgram (HAP) for its employees, 
·TheEAP provides confidential coUDBeJingformany different areas ofconaem.to employees· 
lncluding dmg'ad alcohol problems. 11le Jl1UIle and .number of the BAP iepresentative is . 
listed iJiAppendix B. 
SUPERVISO' T1tAIN.ING 
· SupetV.iso.ry per~o.tU1el reapo.nsible for the employees covered under tlUs plan will 
· receive training u part of this PIau. Training shall include information on the specific. 
coDtem..PorancouS, Physical, beha.viotalJ and peIformaIlQe ilidio-litors of-probable drog and 
alcohol use. This training sball befor supmocs who .r.nn.y have to detec:nine.whether an 
employee should be tested for reasonab~ cause. 
APDrrIONAL INFORMATION ON rilE EFnerS OF 
DRUGS AND ALCOHOL 
., Bmploy~ 'Will reCeive periodic educational infoo:na.t1on cgncerni:11g the effelXa of · 
alcohol and controned substances on an .individual'B heaJth, work, and perromdlife; signs 
and symptoms of an alcohol at controlled substance problem; and. available methods of · 
( interveDiDg when an alcona! or controlled mostance problem. is suspected. Additional). 
. informatlon.is available through.the ~mplo'yer representative's des1gnated inAnpendbtB and. 
thrtJughunion representa:tives. ... . 
. . 
_CERmIC6=TE OF RECEIPT 
,Certificate ofReceipt. Each employeem requireQ to llgna sta~eJ1~ certi:ljingthat 
. he or she has received a eopy of this pIan.. A Certificate ofR.ec~ is attached aa-Agpendix
C.' . 
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AppENDlX·A 
DEFINITIONS 
¥orPur.P.oses oftJiis Plan) the following de1iaitions apply;' 
] •	 A.cGi.dent: An occa~ce involving a Commercial Motor Vehicle operating on a. 
public road wlJioh results in: 
a.	 afatality; 
b.	 bodily injury to a person who. as a result ofthe .injwy, immediately ~ecei:ves 
. mcdiGal treatment away fi"9m the scene ofthe accident; or . 
c.	 one or more mo~or vehicles incurring disJbliug damage as a result 9.f the 
..	 a.ccident,'rcquirlDg the vebicleto betransportcd away from the scene bya.tow · 
truck or othervebicle. .' 
If an ~ployee .is tiaketed for· a moving traflic violation as a result of an accident 
while driving a Commercial Motor Vehiole, the employee is subject to a Dmg and 
Aloohol test under thePlan.· . 
2.. •	 Alcohol use~ means the consumption Of any beverage, n;Uxtl;re, or preparation, 
inc1ut1iug any medication COJltWDiug alcohol. . (). 
3.	 "Breath Alcohol Technician (BAT): enindividual wh~ lostIUcts aD.d as·sist individuals 
. in the alco~ol t~tiJ1g process and operates anBBT. 
4..	 b~.of Custo.dy: pro~dures to acco)1Dt for the integrity ofeachurine .specimen by 
tracking its bandling and storage from paint of ·specimen oo.Dcetion to fiDal · " 
disposition of the spcdmen. 
s.	 Cblledion ·Site:' a designated location where applicants or employees may pr~sent 
themselves fertIle purpose otprovidiDg a specimen otthelr urine· to be an\Uyzed for 
the presence of drugs or providing a sample oftheir breath to be analyzed forthe 
p~esence ofalcohol 
I	 . 
6" Collection Site.Peraon;"a personwho instructs ana assists applicants and employees " 
· through the specimen collectionprocess. .." . .. 
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CommercialMotor V-ehi(jlc: Dleans amotorvebicle or combiQation ofmotorvebicles 
us~ in commerce to transport passengers or properly ifthe DlOtor vehicle: 
a.	 Has a gross combinauon weight rating of~6,001 or more pound~inclusive 
of a. towed unit with a gross vchi~le weight rating of more than 10~OOO 
pounds; ~ . 
b. . Has a arass vehicle weight rating of2~OOl or more pounds; or 
c.	 Js designed ~o tmns~ort 16 or more passCDger~ including the drivel'; or 
d.	 Is of any size and is used jn the transportation of materials found to be" 
hazardous fo); the purposes pi the Hazardous Materials Tranaportation. Act 
and Which require the .IllotO! vchlcle to be placarded under the ~dous . 
MaterialsRegulations (49 CFRpart 172, 1UbpartF).. 
Confu'ma1;ion Test: For alcohol testing Pleans a second test, following a screening 
test with a result of 0.02 or greater, that provides quatItitative- data of alcohol 
concentration. For controJ!.ed substances, confirmation testing means a ~ec.ond . 
analytical proccdi.lre to identitY the presence ofa specific drug or~oJite, which 
is .independent of the screentest and whioh uses a different technique and ohemioal 
principal from that ofthe screentest in order-to ensure teliabifi1:y and accuracy. (G~ 
cbromatography/masa spectrometIy (GCIMS)·iB the only authorized confirmation 
method for.cocaine, marijUana., opiates, amphelamines, 811d phencyclidine.) 
Covered Bmployee (Employee): EveI}' employee who-operates a commercia! motol' 
vehicle in interstate or intrastate commerce and is stJbject to having a CDL~ A1so~ 
any employee described u performing a safety sensitive function as defined in 
paragraph20 below. . ­
.... 
Cut-Off Levels: the minimum value established for .designating a test result 1lS 
positi:ve. ·	 • · 
Driver: ~e8JJS any person who operat~~ a coinmercial motor vehicle. This inoJudes: 
but i., not ~mited to: iUll time, regularly employed drivers; oasu~ intermittent or 
occasional drivers; leased drivers and independent# owner-operator contractors who 
are qither directly. employed by or under le8S~ to an employer or who operate a 
commercl.a1.motorvehicle at the direction oforwiththe co.nsent ofan employer. 'For 
the PUIlJoses ofpre--employmentlpre..duty testing only, the term fCdrivcr!' .includes a. 
p~rson applying to an employer to drive a. commercial tnOtotvabicle. 
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12. Dross (prohibited): marijuana, cocaine, amphetamines, phencyclidineand/oropiates. n 
.. 
13.	 EAP: Employee .Assistance Program which provides aIL employees with a means of 
obtaining confidential profcssionlI assistance in handling personal problems whieh 
may adversely affect jC?b perfo.rmance~ TheEAP may also :fiulctlo.n ~ the SAl? for 
~ purpose oftbisl'egalatioD. · . . 
14.	 BvidmtialBreatllTeatingDevice (BBT)= anBBT approved by theNati!J.118lHighway 
. TrafficSafety Administration (NHrA) for the evipcntial testing()fbreath and pla.ced 
. onNBTA's "CoBfonniogProducts List ofBvidential BreathMeasurementDevices" 
(CPL). 
15.	 Fail aDrogTestotTestPoaitive: the confirmationteatrcsultshows positive eilideDCe 
of the presence ande;r DOT procedures of a prohibited.dmg in the employee's or 
appJioantJs systept. . 
16..	 Medical R.eview-Officer (MRO): a-licensed- physician (medical doctor or doctor of 
osteopathy) responsible for reoqiving laboratory results generated by an employer's 
drng testing program who has knowledge ofthe substance abuse disorders and has 
ap.p1opnatc medical training to jnterpret and evaluate' au indiv1clual'l confirmed 
.positive test result together: with. hisI.h~ medical bistory and any other biomedical. 
information. 
17.	 Pass aDIUg Test or Test Negative: that initiaitesting or confirmation testing under • 0 
DOT procedures does J;1ot show evidence of the presenoe ofprohibited drug in the 
employee's or appJicantis system. 
- 18. Pexforming (a safety--sensitive timction): means a driver is Qonsidercd to be 
peIforming a saf~ty..sensitive function during any: 'p~ri.od in whioh: he ot she it 
.actually performins, ready to perfozm,. Qf immediately available to perform any " 
. safeij~6Dsitive iimctions." 
19.	 Refuse to submit (to au a1~hol or controlled aubstanees test): means that adrlvcr 
(a)	 Fails to ~.rovlde adequate br~ath for testing without a valid medical 
explanation after he or ~he has received notiGB ofthe requiremerit for breath 
testing in aGcordanoe with the provisions ofthis part, 
j .	 (b) foils to provide adequate 'Urine for c?ntrolled substanoes t~st.ing without a 
genuine inability to provj.de A spechnen (Ia determined by· a medical 
1 
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evaluatlon)aftcr he or sht= has reueived notice ofthe requirement for urine 
testing in accordance-with the provisions afthia part, or 
(c)	 en~es in conduct that cIOarly o~~ the testing process. 
20.	 • SafetY-sensitive function mtaas all time from the time ·a driVer begins to work or is 
required to be jn readiness to work untal the tinte he/abe is relievedfrom work and " 
all rcs,po.l1S1Dllit;y far performiug work. Safety-aemitive fimctions shall.include: 
(1)	 All time at an employer or·sbippcr plant, terminal, facility, or other property, 
wai~g to be dispatched, unless the driverhas beenrelieved trom dutyby the 
emplo;er. · 
All tIme juspecting equipment as required by ·the Federal Motor Carrier 
Safety Regulations (FMCSR's), or otherwise iilspectin& serviaing) or 
conditioning any oonuneroial motorvehicle at any time. 
(3)	 AU time apent at th~ dming controls of a commerdial mo~or vehicle. 
(4)	 .AI1 timet other than driving time, spent on or in a commcrcialmotorvehicle 
(except for tilDe ~'pcnt resting In the sleeperberth). 
(	 (5) .All time lQading or unloading a ~ommoroia1 motor vehicle, supervising, or) assisting in the loa4jng or unloading, attmding a vehicle being loaded or 
un1Qade~ reinainlng in readiness ~ operate.the vehicle, or in giving or 
reoeiving receipts for shipments loaded or W11naded. 
"" (6)	 AIl time spent performing the driver requirements associated with· an 
accident. . . " 
- . 
(1)	 All time repairing, obtaining assistance, or remainiilg in attendance upon a 
disabled vehicle. ­
(8)	 For purposes of clarifioation all employcCB .~lding 
" 
or working 
. 
in the, 
following titles sholl be dcamed to be performin& safety sens.iti.ve funotions: 
M~clwUo, Heavy Equipment Operator, Light Equipment Operator, True 
·	 Driver, Laborer, & Mason. All other titles and all oilier employees covered 
by the .Teamsters Collective Bargaining Agreement shall be presumed to be 
pexformiu.g safety sensitive functions. · " 
15
 
21. Scree.oingtest (also kndwn as iDitial test): In alcohol testing, it means 8J1 aDalytical n 
proscdure to ~eteoniD.e whether a driver may have & prohibited eonc,~atioJ1 of 
alcohol in his or her system- In tiontrolled substance tcstin& it D1eaJ2S an 
imnu1Doassay screen to elimioate u.negative'" urine specltneqs from fitrther 
conSideration. . 
22. Substance Abuse 'Professio.nal; means a. Jicensed physician (Medical Doctor or 
Doctor of Osteopathy), or a licensed or certiiied psychologist, social wqrker, 
employce.assistanoe profes~ or addiGtion aouuse1Qr (oertified by tb.e National 
&tJotiation ofAlcoholism and Dn18 Abuse Counselors Certification Commission) 
with JCnowledgc of and ~ experience in. the diagnosis and treatment ofalcohol 
. and c:ontl'oDed substanves-rc1atc,d disordcra. 
o 
.. 
., 
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3. 
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4~ 
5. 
.-
APnNDJX B 
PEBSONNELAND oJGenz;ATI01'f8 ADM:Q!JSTIlUNGTBJUtiAN
. . 
Dmg alcohol ProgmmMBnager (DAPM) andMediaal ~view Oftioer (MR.O) 
On Site Testing Services 
(3IS) 179-9483 
:MaO .. Oceupatioll8lMedicines AssocIa.
 
-Charles Mo.,M.D. .
 
(315) 782·9125 
Department afHealtb aiutban Services (DHBS) Primaxy Ltibotatory: 
Medtox laboratories, Inc.
 
302West Country Road
 
St:: Paul, ~ SSl~
 
(651) 636-7466 
Employee ~taneoProgram (EAP) 
Insight House An 8sencY refared by: I • 
soo Whitesboro Street C~ New York Labor Agency 
. Uti~NewYork13S02 . Genesee Street 
(315) 724-5168 Utiea, Now·Yorlc 
So long as it.has proper cerliticatioa 
Substance AbuSE! Pr~oDBI (SAP) 
Insight Rouse ..
 
5QO Whit~boro Street
 
Utica, NeW York 13502
 
(315 724-S168 
." 
Rehabilitation TreatingPacllity 
.. 
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AP~~IX C: 
_: AGREmAENT RE: . . .. n 
PROCEDURE IMPLEM:ENTI:NGPItOVISIONS 
OF DRUG AND ALcoHOL TESTING-POLICY I
" REGARDING ADMisSION OF APROBLEl\d: j 
PRlOR TO'ARANDO~ TEST ! i
, 
j 
. '. 
•
I
j 
w:8:mmAs~the law andihe City ofUtica's CommercialDover'8 License ~g and 
Atcobot T'~g Policy contain.pro~ions regarmng the Procedures to be fon~ed and the. 
cons~~es flowing from drug and alcohol tests for members ofthe City ofUticaD'1lartment . 
. ofPublic Works Bargflining U~ and;. 
~, the policy contains aprovision for an employee who voluntarily admits 
to ha~ a drug ~r ~coho~ problem:at any~e' p~or to an ~doni drug oralcohol 
I • 
-WHEREAS, the ~es agree that it is he1~ to agree upon a specifio p~ocedur~ to be o 
foDowed in"such event. 
" . ·THEREFORE, the pa.rt;ies agree that'the fonowing procedUres will be followed "in the ­
.. . . 
. .. . 
. eVent ~ an employee wiSlies to ~ a voluD:ta.ry adinissi~n priMto' random dru? (ir alcohol 
" .. 
.. . ~ test: 
1. The policy provides that "any employee who voIuntary.aettmts to llaving.a drug 
or alcohol problem at any time¢.or to an actual random drug or a1co~ol test, 
will.be allowed one (1) oppprtutiity to firSt undergo comiseling and 
rehabili¥~ before"being subject t~'"the disciplinary pro~'.. " _. 
In order to express the vohmtary admlssio~ the employee must sign a " 
--~----~~c~~~rg~f~&~e~~~~~~~~~d~~~d~~_~~ . 
actually perfonning the ~ prior to undergoing the test. .The signed admission 
shall be c9untersigne~ and retained by ~e testing officer :with the records " 
maintained in connection with the test. A copy sba1l also be made, given·w the 
Commissioner and ptared in. the employee's perSonnel file.. T~s pro~ed~e is~" u
 
,	 . -.. 
I:" " 
the ONE.Y cicceptable ~~od by which an eow1oyee maytab a.dvmrt~e '¢the . 
I)' ~oluntaIY adInission ptOcedme in tlie policy.~ ~ · . . · 
. :­
2.'The policy further pr~ that ''such employee shaH still be requited te 
undergo the test ~ subsequent procedUres ~:re4uired by the Federal . 
R.egulations, but wlll. not be subject t-o the two ~) weeb ~eilsionwithOUt . 
pay.provided for above. T1is provision s1la11 apply only to Iasdom. t.·and 
shannot apply, e.g., to-past-accident, ~onab1e suspicioil, fonow-l:lp -or-other 
testn • ..' .' e. '. ..' . . .~ 
.	 ~. 
Sp~ca1ly~ th~ parties understand tDa~ :thismeans that ifthe resulting 1est- . 
revea1s a pfJaitive result for drugs or alcohol, the employee wiD. still be 
suspended without pay and cannot retUrn to work UJiti1 he submits it ne~tive 
r~t on a Return To Duty test. .It also m~ that ~ -other'subsequent '. . 
·	 procedures and comequences are still in ib1t affeCt, including but not ~ted to, 
being subject to'fonow~uP-testiDgthat the positive result remains on. the - . 
~loYee's record and counts as a positive with respect10 a.ny ~ actions _ 
etc. Even ifthe result of~ subsequent teSt is negative.; t(le eD1Ploye.e ~be ." 
evaluated by a Substance Abuse ProfessiOOal who shan report to the .0 
coInmissioner aDd.fonow any recommended prograni as·OtherWise provided in 
the jolicy.· ..	 '.: 
. . 
-Agreement to the above stated pr~ures is not imended to amend or change 
- in any way the agr.eed uponDrug and AIco1iol TestingPolicy currentlyin 
.	 eff~ for the Cif;y of~ca, Dep~ent ofPubl1cWorks employee"s. Rather, 
it is intended to clarify mid provide further agreed upon pi-ocedures in the 
sp~c-cir~anceto wliiQh it is app~cable.. 
. . City of'Utipa	 International Brotherhood ofTeamsters 
Looal 182 · 
." 
.... 
.. ~ BY:--I-~~;c.:~~:Lk~~.....s.~-
. Dated:
~" 
.. 
__~--.;;;;;~~~~__ Dated: -~...--.~---~~----
o 
I 
'. 
VOLUNtARY AD:MISSION kO HAVINe. .n 
ADRUG OR ALCOHOL PROBLEM 
. 
. 
THIS.ADMISSION·IS NOT EEFEcnvE UNLESS-SIGNED, 
COUNTERSIGNED AriD DELIVERED TO THE TEST TAKERPRIOR TO THE 
ACTUAL ADMlNISTBATIO~ OF THE TEST 
. Ihereby admit that I have a dmg or. ~cohol problem. 
... . ... 
I understand that by :voluntarily makingtbis admission prier to an actual random 
. . . 
or ~ohol test, that I will be ano~ed one{l) opporttini1¥ to first und~Q .counseling and 
"rehabilitation before being subject to tlie ~um two (2) w:eeks suspension without pay. 
I understand that even ifthe test is negative that I will present myselffor 
evaluation by a. substan~ abuse prQfessiosal to detei-mine :whether or not I n~ed assistance 
or whether.I have properlyfollowed any rehabilitation program previously preson'bed ~Y 
the su~stance abuse professional. I will also aminge to have the substance ~use 
profcssicmal issue a report to the ~si~ner regm:ding the n~ for rehabilitation or . 
. 
I! ' 
~ea1ment and agree to petfqrm all p~~s recommended by the substance ~se 
~fessiona1. .' 
I understand that ifthe subsequent test is positive, then aU ofthe results flowing 
from ~ po~ve test (e}tcept ~or ~e m.mdatoIY ~nimllm two (2) wee~ su.spension withoUt 
pay) will fonow. This includes~ but is Jlot limited to; that I Cannot return to duty until I 
~ve ~~ed a Degativ~ R~ ;0 Duf¥ t~ to the Couimissioner, that the positive : 
resuh wiIl be inade part.ofmy record for the purposes ofall future actions ~d termination 
from employment·iftbis is a· second positive~ etc.. 
I have read the above and volUntarily mak-e this admission. 
Employee:" _ TeSt Taker:
-------­
Dated: 
--------­
Dated: _ 
u 
."
.',	 - " 
~PENDIX D ~ 
.	 . ... 
"	 : 
~ 
.: ... 
'"	 : 
AGlUmMENT RB: 
PRoGEDu:RE upoNPosrrrVB TEST FOR ALCOHOL 
WHEREAS, the laW and the· Ci1:Y ofUtica's Commercial Driver's LiCense Drug and 
" .. 
. ... ... 
-' ·.Alcohol Testing Policy .co~ain provisions repding the proceduies to be fo~owed and the 
-0 
-cOnSequences flowing from drug Wxt alcohol tests formembers ofthe City ofUticaDep~ 
pfPubtic Woi'ksBargainiDgUnit,.am; 
WHEREAS, alcohol tests p~ different ~ati9ns then do tests for controned 
substances because ot; amoDg other things, ~e immediacy :that the result is mad~ ~own, tb.e " 
. ·~Y short ~on between the posi~ test ~ ~e abiliiy 'to ~~ a~egative:Return To .. 
Dutytest, etc. and; 
."	 ..
- I 
.. . ) ~AS~ the .parties a~ that it ~s helpful to agree upon specific procedures to be 
foDowed in the-event that a Ptember ofthe bargaining unit receives a positive test result on a 
..	 . 
npldomtest for alcohol. 
. 'r.BER.EF~~,. the parti£;S agree ~t the foRowing procedures will be fo~owed in ttie 
event a member receiv~ a positiVe ~ result for alcohol (as defined by law). 
1..	 The employee shan be immediately notified ofth!' result ofthe test and 
provid~4 with a copy·of.any report. 
2.. The eq>Ioy~ wilt be immediatelYsent home Without pay.. Pursuant to the 
pelley, the employ~ VID18ITange fOf~the employee"s transpo~on to his" 
bo~e.· . 
.	 . . 
3.	 'fh.e employee willlemain suspended without pay Wltil stmh thne as he submits · 
a negativeReturn To-Dutytest as per the policy. The Return To Duty·test . 
must be"performed by OnSite Testing Services. - . 
e. 
-	 .. 
,. 
,t '. 
-
4. ~ employer shall give the employee a letter, ·containing Substantially, -the
 
. .prl?visioDS.oftl!e 8Rprop~te.~ed letter. · . ~ _
 
. . . ""()
. .. . .... . . 
5. Iftbere is reason to believethat tlie-<!J11Ployee who tests positive has already· ­
-~ed positive within a two (2) yeatperiod prior to this test, the ~~loyerwill 
not seek termmation for employmentuntil ~ is verified above and in the . . 
policy. Upon verification. that this is, infact a second positive test within the 
:two (2) yearperiod,-then terinination ofemployment:will foHow as provided in 
the policy.. .,,- - ... '. ,.. . . 
". 
9. Agreement on the above stated procedures is not intended to amend or chatige 
in any way the agreed-npon Drug and Alcohol TestiDg"P~1ieY currently in effect 
for City ofUtioa DePartment ofPublic·Works employees. Rat1ier~ it is intended - . 
to.~ar1fY and provide further agre-ed..upon pi-ocedmes recognizing the unique 
.circum.Stances surrounding-an alcohol test as.opposed to a drug test 
. . .' 
. " city QfUtic~ 
o 
Dated: Datec1:_- .....-~_----..--__­---~-~----
". 
.. 
u 
". 
• t f to. 
CITY.OF UTICA
.... ... . . . 
.Dep~ent offubliC? Works" 
i1 WUIZ Ave" Utic N..Y. 13502 
"--- - ". - 31S=-738-i341 
.-. .... 
L· , 
:' Michael Cermmaro 
'f'"
,0 0 
COMMISSIONER' 
... .:~ 
". 
( . neai ) . .' -.-------.- .
 
:This is to advise YCJU, tliat the depa.rtrilent is in receipt ofa test· reportmdicaq a positive
 
test result for a controlled substance/alcohol in connection -wttb. the receilt random drugteSt to ..
 
which you were subjected on ° ". A,copy ofthe report provided to the City ·
 
isenclos~ .
 
.. .. .. 
,In accordance with the citY"s commerciai Driver's LiCense Dnig'~ McoW;l Testing · . 
PoHcy w~oh was negotiated ~ the Union" you are immediately suspended ~out pay for a 
minimum period oftwo weeks. Paid-Leave AcCruals may not be used dUring the suspension 
p.~. . . 
Also in accordance with the policy, you are hereby directed ~o present y~urse]ffor . '. . 
evafuationtq a Substance Abuse Professional. The.Substance Abuse Professional may be InSight 
House Chemical Dependency·ServioeS, ~ offices located at SOO.Whitesboro ,Street, Uti~ New · 
York 13502 (Telephone: '24-5168) or an Agency referred bytb:e Central New York Labor . 
Agency. It is your reSponsibility tEl make this ~ppointment. The pUrpose ofsuch evaluation will . 
be to determine ifyou .are in need ofassistance in resolving problems associated with the Use of 
controlled substances or alcohot Fonowing evaluation, tb# SUbstance AbUse PrOfesSional-Will 
issue a written"report to the Commissioner ofD~W indicating whether you are fit to retUrn to 
duty. The report may also, if appr,opriate~indicate a rehabilitation program for you with 
monitoring components. In ~dition, you wll1be subject to unannounced follow up testing as " 
rE'.quired by law, by recommendati~nofthe Substance-,Abuse Professional o~ in.accordance with 
:
-. 
. , 
t' €t 
", 
"" 
. {' 
." In tiirther' comPlianceWith the Policy, youwill not:be p~d ~o return.to yoUr po~on 
. tmtil y~ have ,undergone aRetuin to ~ Controlled Su~A1cohol.Test which must . n 
indicate averified negative result for controlled ~8tancelalcoho~ use. Until that·tim~ you are· 
-.... • suspended Withom pay_ The fetUrn to d1i.W and any fOllow up testiiiiiiSt be per.t5D)led by OnSite;s 
'.,	 :resting Services: Y9u may arrange for suchtests through the. Co~sio~· ofPublic WorkS or 
~our ~iJion ~ard. .The co~ pf~' tests and rebabilitation are your responsibility. . 
. .. '. An :fuitber notices and c~cations addre~ed to you in oonnection with this matter . 
will b~ mailed to the address as shawn-above"unless you request in -Mmngthafthe same be sent' , 
to you at It differen~ address. .' . . . " ' '. . . . ., 
" . 
. You may wish t~ contact yourUnion representative reprdingtmsmatter. in addition tQ 
Insight House~ JOU maywish to .c~ntact.anagency refeIT~ by the CentralNew YorkLabor . 
Agency to act as Employee As~t-Personnel who can refer you to Various resources available 
to' resolve problems associated with thelise ofcoIitroned substances. 
• f • .. • • • 
'MClq, .' 
co: w/ouf.En~. Union President 
Union Steward 
w(Encs." . CorpOration CoUnsel 
", 
Michael Cerminaro 
.Commissioner 
." 
() 
.. 
u
 
CITY OF UTICA 
LAw Department 
1 Kennedy'Plaza, Utica, New York 13502 
(31S}792-0171 fax: (315)792-0175 . 
WILLIAMM. BolUULL 
CORPORA.l'IONCOlJN9BL 
AssISTANTS 
CHARLEsN.. BRoWN JOANK. HARIus 
JOBNP.Quuo ~YC. OUN 
AtwoNDl.F&smm .MER1MA&wIc 
DA'VIDA LoNGER!TrA . 
LA~R. CAMPJoN, OFCouNsEL 
January-i-, 2016 
Tom Q'w1.ckenbush
 
Secretaty/TreasureI­

TeamsterLocal 294
 
Re: CLARIFICATION AND MUTUAL UNDERsTATING OF ARTICLE 22 . 
SENIORITY AND ASSIGNMENT OF OVERTIME OF THE AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE CITY OF UTICA AND TEAMSTERS LOCAL 'UNION 294 
("TEAMSTERS"). . 
Dear Mr. Quacketibush, 
I write to" co.nfu:tn our several conversations regarding the interpretation ofthe Article 22 (Seniority
 
and Assignment ofOve~)~in the Agreement between the City o~Utica. and T~ters Local 294.
 
Enclosed please find a copy ofArticle 22.. .
 
It is the City's lDlderstanding, in the event that employees are called to plow snowfor snow and ice
 
emergencies, p~ to Article 22, the callbackwill be as follows:
 
The most senior employee. will be called first, and the Cityshall proceed down the seni~ roster to the
 
least Senior.employee.. The senioritr list has been established. In the event that there.are not sufficient
 
. " 
employees to handle the emergency situation, the Citywill make additi~nal calls starting with the least 
senior employee tmtil a sufficient number ofemployees have reported to work. 
The Parties agree, in the second round ofcalls to the least senior employees, whoever fails to report to 
. wo~ theAfollowing disciplinary action"\Vill be implementedper plowing season: 
. . 
1st offense: verbal warning redUced to a ~ounseling memo;
 
2nd offense: written reprimand;
 
3rd offense: two week ~on without pay;
 
1 
4th offense: termination. 
Theplowing seasOn is from November 1st to Aprill&t ofevery year. 
When an employee'snoimal daily scheduleis eighthours, an employee shall not-he required to work 
more than 16 consecutive hours in a 24 hour period. 
Please confirm your understanding bycountersigning and returning a. copy ofthis letter. 
Thank you foryour continued courtesies. 
Very T~ Yours, 
~4~ 
Ercole Butch Ventura 
L.R.S.. 
DATED: January ~ 2016 
Thomas Quackenbush .
 
DATED: January L 2016
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